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THE PROVINCETOWN PLAYERS

THE SEVENTH BILL
(SECOND REVIEW BILL)
April 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and May 1, 1919

133 MACDOUGAL STREET    New York
Telephone 8363 Spring
1918 - FIFTH SEASON - 1919

The
PROVINCETOWN PLAYERS
Under the Direction of George Cram Cook

THE ROPE
by Eugene G. O'Neill

Abraham Bentley
Annie, his daughter
Pat Sweeney, her husband
Mary, their child
Luke Bentley, Abe’s son by a second marriage

O. K. Liveright
Ruza Wenclaw
Lionel C. Moise
Dorothy Miller
Charles Ellis

Scene: An old barn on a headland off the seacoast
Time: Near sunset of a day in early Spring

THE ANGEL INTRUDES
A Comedy after Anatole France’s Revolte des Anges
by Floyd Dell

A Policeman
The Angel
Jimmy Pendleton
Annabelle

C. G. Kemper
James Light
Sidney Powell
Norma Millay

The place of the Prologue is Washington Square, New York,—that of the Play Jimmy Pendleton’s MacDougal Alley Studio. It happens about nine o’clock in the Evening.

This play was printed in Vanity Fair and in the Flying Stag Series of the Washington Square Book Shop.